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 Chairman  of  the Accra Institute of Technology Board of Trustees, Professor 
Francis Allotey  

 Your Excellency, the Malaysia High Commissioner to Ghana 

 Members of the AIT Board of Trustees  

 The  President  of  AIT, Professor Clement Dzidonu,  

 Members of the AIT Advisory Council  

 Members of the AIT Senate 

 The Faculty, Staff and Students of AIT 

 The Graduating Class 

 Distinguish Invited Guests 

 Member of the Media 

 Ladies and Gentlemen 

 …… All  Protocol Observed 
  

I feel honoured, as the Ambassador of my country, to be here personally to convey to this 

Congregation, the traditionally warm greetings from the Government and People of the 

Federal Republic of Nigeria. As a Diplomat who has served in a number of countries over 

the years, I have been privileged to be invited to a number of events in various capacities, 

but I must confess that I always deem it a great honour to be invited to speak at a 

graduation ceremony of future leaders in business, engineering, academia and 

government. I therefore want to take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation 

to the Accra Institute of Technology (AIT) for this honour. 

Education, according to W.B. Yeats, the Irish Poet,  is not filling a pail, but lighting a 

fire. There is no doubt that, education has for centuries been the pivot for national 

development in  every nation, large or small, developed or developing. Nation’s 



including ours  have been making huge investments  in the education of its people. For  

our economies to thrive, education I must say is the key.  

Mr.  Chairman, just some few weeks ago, I had the privilege of   receiving a delegation  

of members of the Senate of this university, led by its President, Professor Clement 

Dzidonu.  During my interaction with them, I was informed that the Accra Institute of 

Technology (AIT), is an independent technology-focused university committed to 

academic excellence, cutting-edge research and R&D work.  The University I was 

informed is modeled on internationally recognized institutes of technologies like the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), USA.    In fact, Mr. Chairman, the most 

recent ranking of all universities in the world shows that of the top five ranked 

universities in the world, two are Institutes of Technology:  namely the California 

Institute of Technology (CalTech), ranked Number 1 in the world and the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology (MIT), ranked Number 5 in the world. 

 It is encouraging to note that the Accra Institute of Technology, established in our own 

West African sub-region  is modeled on these great universities. Given the notable world 

ranked Professors behind this institution I am confident that AIT will walk in the 

footsteps on these great top ranked universities in the world. 

Mr. Chairman, some may ask: what is the basis of this confidence in AIT becoming a 

world leader? Well, for one,  I am convinced  that the top academic leadership of this 

university can deliver on this dream. Just a look that the caliber of the  membership of the 

AIT Board of Trustees the force behind this university, gives one confidence in the future 

of this institution.  In fact, I am informed that the  members of the Board alone have 

between them over 300 cumulated years of academic leadership experience.  The AIT 

Senate is made up of equally capable distinguished Professors who can guide this 

university on the road to become a world-class institution.   

Going through the brochure of the university,  I am amazed at the great achievements of 

those leading this institution. For example,   the Chairman of the Board,  Professor 



Francis Allotey, who is also President of the Ghana Academy of Arts and Sciences, is a 

world renowned  Physicist and Mathematician with numerous international awards to his 

name. In fact, it was recently reported in the local and international media and on the 

Internet  that he  received  the prestigious Honorary Fellowship Award of  the Institute of 

Physics (IOP), London. Professor Allotey, we are informed  is credited with establishing 

the "Allotey Formalism" – a technique used to determine matter in outer space, based on 

his pioneering ground breaking research on soft x-ray spectroscopy. Other winners of this 

Honorary Fellowship Award  in the past  include Professor Stephen Hawking, the world 

renowned theoretical physicist  who  is regarded as one of the most brilliant theoretical 

physicists since Einstein.  

Professor Allotey, is not alone, the President of AIT, Professor Clement  Dzidonu has 

also make his mark on the international scene. The  AIT  President who is a world-

renowned Computer  Scientist, has  won many international awards including the World 

Technology Award. Other Winners of this Award are: Al Gore, the former Vice President 

of the USA, Tony Blair, the Former British Prime Minister and President  Kagame of 

Rwanda. Professor Dzidonu was the first African to win such an international prestigious 

award. He is also listed in the Who is Who in the World and was awarded the 

Outstanding People of the 20th Century Medal.  

Professors,  I want to take this opportunity to congratulate you.  As they say in Ghana:  

AYIKOOO! to you.  I am confident that under your leadership this institution will 

become as famous as you.  As an African, I am proud that an institution like AIT is being 

led by Great Africans who have make their mark internationally.  

Mr. Chairman, with your permission let me say a word or two about your university.  I 

have been informed that AIT offers courses at all levels including Certificate, Diploma, 

Bachelor’s, Master’s and the PhD levels. The university, I am told  offers both campus-

based and open university programs in: Engineering, Business, Management, Computer 

Science, Information Technology, Education among others. The  campus-based academic 



programs are offered at the undergraduate levels and whilst our Open University 

programs are offered at both the undergraduate and postgraduate levels. 

I am also happy to note that AIT, has for some years  been associated with my  country, 

Nigeria in one or two areas. For example, AIT through its President played a key role in 

the development of the Nigerian ICT for Development Action Plan under the auspices of 

the National Information Technology Agency (NITDA) of Nigeria. Also OMATEK a 

leading computer manufacturing company of Nigeria with a branch in Ghana is a partner 

organization of AIT with  two of AIT’s staff serving as members of the Board of 

Directors  of  OMATEK, Ghana since its inception.  

I am also informed that  a number of Nigerian students are studying at AIT at all levels of 

on the undergraduate and postgraduate programs of the university.  They are enrolled on 

undergraduate programs in Engineering, Information Technology, Computer Science and 

Business. At  the postgraduate level, a number of them  are pursuing the  AIT  Open 

University programs at the Master’s and the PhD levels.  I am aware that a  number of the 

over 200 PhD students currently enrolled at AIT are from Nigeria. I am also  happy to 

know  that, Nigeria students  constitute the largest group of foreign students currently 

studying  at AIT and that the top graduating student in 2011 was from Nigeria. 

Mr. Chairman, the partnership between Ghana and Nigeria in terms of educating citizens 

of both countries has grown stronger over the years. AIT has helped to further cement the 

Ghana-Nigeria relationship which dates back to centuries. The  strengthening  of  this tie 

for mutual benefits to both countries, can be achieved through education and capacity 

building.   

 

Currently, there are hundreds of Nigerian students registered on various academic 

programs in a number of  the public and private universities in Ghana. In fact, Nigerian 

students constitutes  the highest number of foreign students in this country, and this is no 

doubt reflected at AIT. 



 

Ghanaians have for many years been attending a number of Nigerian institutions of 

Higher Learning, and I am sure there are one or two alumni of Nigerian Universities 

among the array of Professors at AIT. The large number of Nigerians now enrolled in 

Ghanaian universities including AIT are also following the footsteps of their grandfathers 

and fathers who have studied at Ghanaian universities in the past. 

Mr. Chairman, our two countries have been working together for centuries. I am glad that 

your institution is further strengthening this relationship in the area of education.  I want 

to again commend  the leadership of AIT and express my appreciation that Nigerians are 

excelling in your university and are  acquiring the expertise  to play an active role in 

Nigerian and t the global economy 

I am also happy to note that AIT, recognizing  the student-focus nature of the university, 

is  mindful of the need to make the  stay of  their foreign students including those from 

Nigeria   in Accra as comfortable as possible and  to ensure that their academic work is  

productive and fruitful.  I am informed that the university have put in place structures and 

systems to support their students in areas like: admissions, guidance and counseling; 

dealing with national and external agencies, student welfare and academic mentorship 

among others.  These are commendable efforts aimed at meeting the special needs of 

your foreign students, the bulk which are from my country, Nigeria. 

Mr. Chairman please allow me to speak directly to your student body. Money can be lost 

or stolen, health and strength may fail, but what you have committed to your mind is 

yours forever and therefore live as if you were to die tomorrow but learn as if you were 

to live forever. As students of AIT – the University of  the Future, always remember 

that, the future is yours  and you must prepare yourself for that future by working hard 

and taking advantage of the excellent learning resources that, your university has made 

available to you.  I understand that at AIT, you have unlimited access to all your  lecture 

notes,  e-books, extensive e-library  resources and other  learning  resources  and   

materials  free   of charge. You do not buy textbooks, you do not take notes in class. All 



the  study   materials you require for  your courses are   provided to you at the beginning 

of each semester. AIT I must say is unique in this respect, so I urge you to take 

advantage of these opportunities you have at AIT to excel. 

 

 

In the words of  Galileo,  the Greek Philosopher: "You cannot teach a man anything; you 

can only help him find it within himself.". All your university can do is to give you the 

opportunity to find it within yourself to bring out the best in you through your studies at 

AIT. 

 

To you the grandaunts, congregation is often a time of celebration. Graduates of all ages 

are recognized for their academic accomplishments at the end of each academic era in 

their lives like what you are experiencing today. My hope is that your dreams take you to 

the corners of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your 

opportunities, and to the most special places your heart has ever known. Go to the world 

and no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine;  for this is what AIT 

has trained you for and this is what can help build our nations. 

Once again, I  want to thank AIT for this honour and pledge the support of the Nigerian 

High Commission for AIT’s efforts aimed at  strengthening  the ties between our two 

countries through the provision of quality world-class university education to our 

citizens. I want to reiterate what I said  when I last met with the AIT delegation to the 

High Commission: I am encouraging  all Nigerians seeking university education for their 

wards in Ghana to make AIT their preferred choice. This is a mark of my confidence in 

AIT – The University of the Future. 

I  Thank You.  


